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OPEN DOORSOPEN MINDS
As the largest college in Alberta, we graduate employment-ready students that support
industry. Your generosity has opened opportunities for our students to access the right
programs in business, creative technologies, health and wellness, upgrading, and English
language learning. Thanks to your support, we are graduating students that help drive our
economy and play a part in creating a vibrant city and province.
Our work is not over. We promise we will continue to build on this legacy by opening doors
and opening minds. We look forward to continuing on this journey with you.

WE THANK ALL OF YOU, OUR DONORS, FOR YOUR CONTINUING
SUPPORT.
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OVERVIEW
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT
OF BOW VALLEY COLLEGE LEARNERS
Scholarships and bursaries play a crucial role in our learners?lives,
often making the defining difference for a successful program

ABOUT OUR LEARNERS

-

17,527 ? students enroled, making
Bow Valley College the largest
community college in Alberta

-

78% ? students who graduate

-

88% ? graduates who are employed

-

72% - graduates who find
employment within their field

-

81% ? students who complete
Certificate programs

-

75% ? students who complete
Diploma programs

-

73% - female learners

-

93% ? graduates who repay their

completion.
Rotary Club of Calgary Downtown, your student awards make a
difference in the lives of many.
Your support helps learners overcome barriers to learning, and
you transform lives through your investments by providing
access to high quality education.
We thank you from the bottom of our hearts.

Thank you for your commitment to Bow Valley
College and to our learners.

student loans
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YOUR
GIFT KEEPS
GIVING
Thank you for your investments of $315,000 since 1999
and for your most recent gift of $15,500 in 2019.
With your support through the Rotary Club of Calgary
Downtown Literacy Bursaries, you make a difference to our
learners. Because of you, they are able to make positive
changes in their lives.
You created these special funds and your compassion and
generosity have had an impact on the lives of so many.
We know that students who face barriers and receive financial
awards are more likely to graduate.
Because of your gift, learners become graduates who find
employment in their field and are able to contribute to their
community, provide for their families, and help drive the
economy.

THANKS TO YOU FROM OUR LEARNERS
(2018-2019)
We certainly value your support of Bow Valley College, its
learners, and its programs. The learners you have
supported are also thankful for your contribution to their
education and life journey. We have compiled thank you
letters from the learners you support, so you can read
about the impact you make on their lives.
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THANK YOU
ABDUL RAHMAN PALWAND ZADA
We know that Abdul isfrom Afghanistan;however, we would like to give you
more about hispast experiences:he loveschallengesand he motivateshimself
through them. In hisformer life he wasin program support management and
designed statistic reporting mechanismsthat helped companiesto have more
accurate reporting tools. He isvery interested in the ITfield.
I am writing this letter to express my sincere gratitude for the tremendous
support that your organization has provided me and thanks for establishing
a scholarship at Bow Valley College. It is an honour to be this year?s recipient
of the Rotary Club Literacy Bursary.
Currently I am studying in the Academic Upgrading program as a full-time
student at Bow Valley College. I chose this program so I can improve my
academic skills in order to meet the post-secondary program admission
requirements and also to apply for a job. My future goal is to get into the
computer field and my interest is to work in Computer Information
Technology.
I am married, and I have two children who are less than five years old. I am
originally from Kabul, Afghanistan. I love sport and usually I play indoor
soccer and bike. I like to spend my spare time doing hiking and camping in
the summer and watching movies with my family. I came to Canada almost
four years ago.
I chose Bow Valley College because my friend was studying here, and he was
very happy with the training and educational curriculum. I had the greatest
ESL learning journey at Bow Valley College between 2017 and 2018. I
improved my English skills and learned effectively. Moreover, I learned about
Canadian culture, employment, health, and money management during the
last three semesters, which were efficient and productive. I would like to say
this is a great institute for everyone to start and build their educational future
and achieve their desired dream. I look forward to successfully completing
my course this academic year.

Abdul Rahman Palwand Zada with
School of Foundational Learning Dean
Keith Seel and Rotary Club of Calgary
Downtown representative, Walter
Chayka, at the School of Foundational
Learning Awardsin March 2019.

The scholarship you provided will be of great help to me in paying for my educational supplies. It
will allow me to concentrate on studying and sharing my education and work experience in the
community. I thank you once again for your generoussupport in thisendeavour.
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THANK YOU
RAVIN STIMSON
Ravin isthe youngest of six kids, and she isa proud aunt of a niece and
nephew. She practicesbasketball, volleyball, and baseball; and when she has
time, she likespainting. She ishonoured be one of the Rotary Club Literacy
Bursaryrecipients.
Thank you for establishing a scholarship at Bow Valley College, it is an
absolute honour to be this year's recipient of the Rotary Club Literacy
Bursary. I am currently enroled in the Aboriginal Upgrading Program here
at Bow Valley College. My goals are to attend Mount Royal University in
the Fall of 2019, for the Bachelor of Education major in Elementary
Education. I have recently been accepted into Mount Royal University for
this program. I hope to one day complete my Master's.
I?m from Siksika Nation which is a part of The Blackfoot Confederacy. My
interests include playing sports, painting, and spending time with my
family. The sports I play include basketball, volleyball, and baseball. I also
love painting, as I discovered I have a true talent for it. My family consists
of both my parents, my six siblings, my niece and nephew, my
grandparents, my great-grandparents, and of a lot more people; I come
from a very big family. But the people I?d like to recognize are my parents,
my partner, my grandparents, my great-grandparents, my sister, my
Auntie Lennie, and my Auntie Melissa, for always believing in me and for
always pushing me to succeed in life no matter what. I thank them for
being my rock and my support system.

Ravin Stimson with School of
Foundational Learning Dean Keith Seel
and RotaryClub of Calgary Downtown
representative, Walter Chayka, at the
School of Foundational Learning
Awardsin March 2019.

I chose this acedemic institution because of the great things I heard
about it. I chose it for its wonderful and friendly staff and for the small
campus. I also chose this academic institution because of the different
delivery modes it has for the Upgrading program and also the resources it
has for Aboriginal students such as smudges, and visits from Elders, and
so on, as well as the resources for students in general, such as the Reboot
Centre, free tutoring, and so many other great resources.

I would just like to once again thank the donor of the Rotary Club Literacy Bursary, for choosing me
to be the recipient of thisbursary. Once again, I am truly honoured, and grateful for thisopportunity.
Thank you.
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THANK YOU
RUKH SHANA MOHAMMAD KARIM
Ruk Shana isthe proud mother of three children. She wasborn in Afghanistan and
immigrated to Canada in 2012. She enroled in English Language Learning courses
in 2017. Thisaward encouragesher to keep on studying and improving her
language skills. Her future goalsare to either become a practical nurse or to attend
universityand be of service to her new home country, Canada.

Thank you for selecting me asthe recipient for the Rotary Club
Literacy Bursary. I am new to Canada with my family. My
training path isexciting and I look forward to continue
learning to better my life and my family's.
Rukh Shana Mohammad Karim and her familywith School of Foundational
Learning Dean Keith Seel and RotaryClub of Calgary Downtown representative,
Walter Chayka, at the School of Foundational Learning Awardsin March 2019.

AMANY ABDUL FATTAH
Amanyhasbeen a student for two yearsin Bow ValleyCollege. She comesfrom
Lebanon and she came to upgrade her knowledge of English. However, she is
interested in becoming an accountant. For her the scholarship meansthat her
work haspaid off. She isgrateful for the support of her family, and she also thanks
the donorsfor thisbursary.

It isan honour to be thisyear?srecipient of the Rotary Club
Literacy Bursary .

AmanyAbdul Fattah with School of Foundational Learning Dean Keith Seel and
RotaryClub of Calgary Downtown representative, Walter Chayka, at the School
of Foundational Learning Awardsin March 2019.
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THANK YOU
THAMAR-LISA ALEXANDRE
Thamar-Lisa comesfrom Montreal, Quebec, and when she read an article about Bow
ValleyCollege she decided to it wastime to complete her high school education and
continue her education to become a law clerk or accounting.
Thank you for helping out with the Rotary Club of Calgary Downtown Literacy
Bursary. I am in the School of Foundational Learning trying to get my high school
diploma and after my goal is to become an accountant. I fell in love with numbers.
My interest in life is to finish my high school and raising my children. I love football,
and mostly I love to sing and dance.
I am a single mother and I have two boys (Santino and Tameric) that I adore. I went
back to school so I can give them a nice future. I picked Bow Valley College because
from the information I had seen about the College, it seemed like a very welcoming
place. My interviews and first experiences with Bow Valley College have contributed
to my very positive attitude at school and frankly outside of school. Bow Valley lifts
my self-esteem; and while it is a big institution it feels like family.

I cannot begin to tell you how much thismeansto me. Being able to
tell my family of my good fortune and to see the expressionson their
faceswasvery special. I have you to thank for making thisall come
true and bringing thisspecial joy to me and my family.

Thamar-Lisa Alexandre with School of
Foundational Learning Dean Keith Seel
and RotaryClub of Calgary Downtown
representative, Walter Chayka, at the
School of Foundational Learning
Awardsin March 2019.

JOHN MACNAMARA
Born in Calgarybut raised in Winnipeg, John isvery proud of hisFirst Nationsand
Irish roots. He hasbeen a student for the last two termsand he came to upgrade. He
wantsto finish hishigh school asa living example for histhirteen year old son that it
isnever too late to finish your learning and reach for your goals. He wantsto open a
landscape businessup North.
John isverythankful for thisbursary.

8 Seel and Rotary
John Macnamara with School of Foundational Learning Dean Keith
Club of CalgaryDowntown representative, Walter Chayka, at the School of
Foundational Learning Awardsin March 2019.
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THANK YOU
MEDHANE DAWIT ASRAT

Medhane hasbeen a learner at Bow Valley College for two
and a half years. He wasborn in AddisAbaba, Ethiopia, from
Eritrean heritage. People advised him to come to Bow Valley
College because isone of the best educational institutionsin
Calgary. Medhane isquick learner and a hard worker with a
positive outlook for the future.

Medhane Dawit Asrat with Rotary Club of Calgary
Downtown representative, Barb Lutz, at the School of
Foundational Learning Awardsin November 2019.

BARWEN ABDO
Originallyfrom Syria, Barwen came to Bow Valley College to
continue her high school studiesso she can continue with
her degree.
Barwen isencouraged bythisbursary to continue working
hard. She likesto immerse herself in her studiesand work
hard. She lovesplaying with children in her family;that
meansthe world for her.
She isso thankful for thisbursaryand it encouragesher to
keep striving for her goals.

Barwen Abdo with RotaryClub of Calgary Downtown
representative, Lorne Larson, at the School of Foundational
Learning Awardsin November 2019.
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THANK YOU
NAJLA APRIL SPENCE
Seven yearsago, Najla registered asa student in Bow Valley College, however she needed to take a break in order to work on her
health issues, aswell asto work through trauma. Najla hascome through these yearsstronger and tougher and came back to Bow
ValleyCollege to complete her education. She wasencouraged byher brother, aswell aslearning what she wanted through a Bow
ValleyCollege Open House. Her plansare to continue her learning at Bow ValleyCollege and she isthankful for the bursary. Thisisa
good incentive to keep her leaning and to follow her calling.
My name is Najla April Spence. I am a recipient of the Rotary
Club of Calgary Downtown Literacy Bursary. I would like to say
Thank You! This bursary is going to help me with my
educational goals. My goal is to enrol in the Social Work
Diploma program and complete it. I will have to upgrade my
English reading and writing first as I have been raising children
for most of my life.

Thank you. Thisisa wonderful opportunity for me.
Najla April Spence with RotaryClub of Calgary Downtown
representative, Barbara Lutz, at the School of Foundational
Learning Awardsin November 2019.

JILLIAN MCLEOD
Jill isfrom Calgaryand she iscurrentlyin ABLEMath. Her goalsare to be able to attend high school, and then get the best education she
can possible get. She wishesto find a career where she can enjoy and be able to provide for herself and her family. She enjoyslearning
new things. She isa hard worker and keepstrying when thingsget tough. She isdelighted and humbled to recieve thisbursaryasit will
help her further her education.

Jillian McLeod with Rotary Club of Calgary Downtown
repres
10 entative, Barbara Lutz, at the School of Foundational
Learning Awardsin November 2019.
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THANK YOU
PHILLIP SAMER
Phillip isa native Calgarian and he hasbeen a learner in Bow Valley College for three years. He iscurrentlytaking coursesin
reading and writing because he wantsto increase hisgeneral knowledge to be ready to take credit coursesin the future. Phillip
believesin a positive outlook in life. He isvery thankful for thisaward. It giveshim a push in the right direction.

Phillip Samer with Rotary Club of Calgary Downtown representative,
Barbara Lutz, at the School of Foundational Learning Awardsin
November 2019.

DAMIEN DORTCH
Damien isfrom Calgary and hasbeen a learner in Bow Valley College for more than a year. Damien came to Bow ValleyCollege to
learn more skillsthat will be useful at work. Damien islooking forward to upgrade and finish high school. Damien?
scurrent goal is
to become a general clerk. Damien feelsprivileged and honoured to receive thisbursary and he isencouraged to keep working
hard. Damien lovesto perform on stage and isa member of a Drag Queen performance group, also Damien isvery active in the
LGBTQ communityin Bow Valley College and outside the College.

I would love to thank you from the bottom of my
heart for the Literacy Bursary and the
certificate. I wassuper proud of all the hard
work I put in. One of my goalsisto work towards
getting my diploma. I feel that thisscholarship
will help me work towardsachieving thisgoal.
Thank you!
Damien Dortch with Rotary Club of Calgary Downtown
reprsentative, Lorne Larson, at the School of Foundational
Learning Awardsin November 2019.
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THANK YOU
JERRY DONOHOE
Jerrycomesfrom Peace River, Alberta. Thisisher third semester in Bow Valley College. She came to the College to improve her
education and in the future she would like to work with people with disabilitiesor train service dogs. Jerry isknown to speakher
mind openly. Receiving thisbursaryisa first for her and she isgrateful for the RotaryClub of Calgary.

Jerry Donohoe with Rotary Club of Calgary Downtown
representative, Lorne Larson, at the School of Foundational Learning
Awardsin November 2019.

LARRY WALSH
Larryisa proud Calgarian born in Barrie, Ontario. He has
been a learner in Bow Valley College for two years. He is
naturallycuriousand likesto learn new things. He enjoys
meeting new people and being active in hiscommunity,
aswell asbeing an avid drum player. He islooking
forward to develop skillsto become a fork lift operator. He
thanksthe RotaryClub of Calgary for honouring him
with thisbursary. He ismore encouraged to keep working
to attain hisgoals.

Thank you very much for the reward. I am
very thankful to receive thisaward to
better my life. I will use thisreward for
Christmasholidays. I am very thankful for
thisopportunity.

LarryWalsh with RotaryClub of Calgary Downtown representative,
Barbara Lutz, at the School of Foundational Learning Awardsin
12 2019.
November
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THAN K YOU
STEVEN BRADSHAW
Steven isa born and raised Calgarian. He hasbeen a learner in Bow ValleyCollege for a year now. He came because he heard good
thingsabout the College. One of hisgoalsin life isto complete hisupgrading coursesand find a career that will give him the
opportunityto succeed. Steven isa caring and honest individual and workshard to achieve hisgoals. He wantsto conveyhisgratitude
for thisbursary;it giveshim the encouragement to work harder to meet hisgoals.

HARMAN DHATT

Steven Bradshaw with Rotary Club of Calgary Downtown
representative, Lorne Larson, at the School of Foundational Learning
Awardsin November 2019.

Harman isenrolled in ABLEMath. He hasbeen a learner in
Bow ValleyCollege for two years. He wasborn in Surrey, BC,
and raised in Calgary. He thinksthe College offersvarious
learning opportunitiesfor the deaf community. He wantsto
give a shout out to the wonderful team of interpretersat the
College. Harman hashislearning goalsset on upgrading.
Receiving thisawardsmotiveshim to work harder in his
learning.
I would like to thank you for your generosity in funding
this scholarship. I am very honoured to be the recipient
of this award. I graduated from high school in 2016 and I
am a student at Bow Valley College's Upgrading classes. I
have been part time at Home Depot since then. My goal
is to complete upgrading and move up to a senior
position at Home Depot.

Harmon Dhatt with Rotary Club of Calgary Downtown
representative, Lorne Larson, at the School of Foundational Learning
Awardsin November 2019.

By awarding me with thisscholarship, you have lightened my financial burden which allowsme to focus
on the important aspect of school learning. Your generosity hasinspired me to help othersand give back .
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QUEST FORBEST
A LEGACY ON WHICH TO OPEN DOORS AND OPEN MINDS

In 2013, Bow Valley College launched its Quest for Best campaign with a goal to raise $20 milliion. With generous support
from our community, we have exceeded our goal, raising over $21 million.
Thank you for joining us on our quest to equip our students with the best learning experiences, technologies, and most
importantly, the financial supports to complete their education.

From all of ushere at Bow Valley College, thank you so much, Rotary Club of Calgary Downtown,
for your ongoing commitment to our learnersand your awesome generosity.
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May 25, 2020
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Rotary Club of Cal gary Downtown
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Tasneem Rahim, Director Fund Development and Alumni Engagement
403-476-2221
trahim@bowva I leycollege.ca
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